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Alexander’s Castle, is a historical landmark at Fort Worden State Park, Port Townsend, WA.    
 

(Google Earth) 

Announcements & Tid Bits 

Seattle/Puget Sound Area Lunch Rides 

Share your motorcycle activities with everyone.  Talk about it, post it in The WASH.  
Submit your comments & photos to the editor by the 20th.  It’s that EASY! 

 

Email:  UmciNewsWash@gmail.com 

WANTED 
 True or False 

  The Chill Has Arrived! 
 

The 2022 riding season is all but over for many of us. What a great sea-
son it was.  Every rally we attended was fun and memorable.  It’s not 
too early to begin planning for 2023, traditional events and new ideas, 
so put your thinking cap on and explore the possibilities.   
 
               Editor 

https://smalltownwashington.com/alexanders-castle-in-fort-worden/
https://goo.gl/maps/g7RoUtW1c1dru6eu9
https://tinyurl.com/9xw6xjdb
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3tpl6pnw5c0puiy/Seattle%20Lunch%20Rides%202022.pdf?dl=0
mailto:UmciNewsWash@gmail.com
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International Rep’s Comments 

Greetings to all of you. I hope that this note finds all of you in God’s good health and you are out en-
joying the beautiful fall weather we’re having.  It’s really great riding in the basin for mid-October. We 
rode last Sunday to our breakfast meeting and it was so much fun.    

But, with the later fall days comes winter and I think that this one is going to be super cold, not much 
snow, but really cold.  Not sure what makes me feel that, but my bones are already barking at me 
when temps drop. 

This is the time of year that you want to winterize your bike, even if it is in the garage.  It still needs 
your tender loving care when parked.  One of the most important things is to maybe put a battery ten-
der on your battery.  It can save you a lot of money down the road.  Remember a tender just maintains 
the battery, it won’t charge it up. 

While winterizing your bike, it’s a good time to check your tires.  If they need to be changed, this 
would be the perfect time to take them off and get it done.  Check the brake pads! Again, this would 
be a perfect time to address any brake issues.  I try to get all of these things done in the winter so I can 
be ready to ride in the spring. 

It’s also time for all of us to be thinking of rides or rallies that we would like to attend or to organize.  I 
will ask again of all reps to start planning your functions early.  Now is not too early, so maybe by Feb-
ruary we will have everything set and posted in the newsletters. 

Just a shout out to the California UMCI members and a big THANK YOU!  The California UMCI group 
has decided to discontinue the UMCI primarily because of a lot of them are getting older and have 
gotten rid of their bikes.  Well, to my surprise they decided to send the money they had in their treas-
ury to the International fund to be used for upcoming expenses.   

It will help tremendously with our next International event.  That was a very kind thing of them to do.  
I would venture to guess that Joy, our former International rep had some input on that decision Thank 
You all, your donations will be used wisely. 

I just want to thank all of you for letting Kevi and I be a part of your lives.  We are truly blessed.  Ride 
lots, ride safe and most of all have a ton of fun!!!!! 

 Kevin and Kevi 
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Columbia Basin News 

It is a beautiful Fall in the Columbia Basin which has allowed us to ride later in the year, and for me 
that is great.  Sunday, October the 9th, was the second Sunday of the month so we met at Bob’s Res-
taurant in Moses Lake. 

We had ten people at our breakfast, then six of us took off on a great ride to Waterville and 
Wenatchee, then home, about 200 miles thereabouts.  We had fantastic weather and the Fall colors 
are starting to show, such a great time of year. 

We went over Badger Mountain and became separated from our leader.  From there on I’m not sure 
what happened, but we did reassemble .  I found out later that our leader and his wife got home safe-
ly and so did we, that’s all that matters. 

I’m not sure how we were separated from the leader, but it was all good, we’re all safe and had a 
great ride.  We’re getting ready to winterize our bikes. I hope that you’re doing the same.  We’ve had 
a great year and me and Kevi getting back on the riding circuit is the highlight of my year for sure. 

At the breakfast meeting, Lynette brought up the Christmas party for the Columbia Basin chapter and 
graciously offered her home to hold the party.  We had the party at her home last year and it was fan-
tastic.  So needless to say, we totally accepted her gracious offer.  I’ll post the details in next month’s 
newsletter, and thank you Lynette and Bill for opening up your home for a wild motorcycle club. 

I will cut this short, just wanted to let everyone know that the Columbia Basin group is doing fine and 
hope all of you are as well.   

Thanks  

Kevin and Kevi 
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Inland Northwest News 

OCTOBER 2022 HAPPENINGS OF THE SPOKANE , WASHINGTON UMCI CLUB 
  
October is finally here, and with it, the most beautiful fall weather. Last year we had snow on the 
ground September 1st ,  The snow and cold weather remained until after Thanksgiving. That was the 
end of our riding season.  This year is completely different. We had rain clear into July that prevented 
us from riding. Then the summer heat caught up with us, and we had a few days of triple digit tem-
peratures.  With it being that hot, we didn’t ride much then. . We have had a very hot dry summer., 
with no rain until last week. Then we had a day and a half of heavy downpour. It was a very welcome 
rain. What a wonderful surprise. The temperatures have cooled down, and we can ride as much as we 
want to.  
  
Dave Irvine and I attended the annual Anacortes Oysterfest, in Anacortes , WA. We enjoyed watching 
the more than 20,000 motorcycles as they paraded up and down main street. The streets are blocked 
off and the bikes ride up one side of the street and down the other side. It is similar to what happens 
at Sturgis. Bikes are parked against the curb on both sides of Main street and a double row of bikes is 
parked in the center of the street for blocks. The festival is a one day affair. Always the last Sunday of 
September. The whole town turns out for this event. The Bandito motorcycle club backs it along with 
the towns people.  This is the largest motorcycle event in the Northwest each year. All proceeds are 
given to the boys and girls club of Anacortes. 
  
The Cossack motorcycle stunt team was there and performed in the morning and then again in the 
afternoon. Their expertise at handling vintage Harleys in amazing feats of balancing  is very interesting 
and exciting. They keep the crowd on their feet. Some of the performers are 3rd  generation. Now 
they have a 16 year old girl who performs with her father. He is one of the performers that has been 
with the Cossacks for years.  One of the performers had his 3 year old grand daughter sitting on the 
gas tank , hanging on for dear life to the handlebars and enjoying every minute .  
  
We rode over the Cascade Pass to get to Anacortes, WA.   We were going to ride over Stevens Pass, 
but it was closed because of wild fire. The Snoqualmie Pass was on standby for evacuation. Both pass-
es were so smoky that it would have been difficult to see the road. There was smoke hiding all the 
higher peaks on the Cascade Pass, but thankfully no fires.  
 
We had a weird experience on the way home.  We usually stop at Pateros, for lunch whenever we go 
to or come from Anacortes. We stopped at the usual restaurant, and it was closed. It is no longer 
open on Mondays. We thought we would go to the next town, which is Brewster, and the only restau-
rant there, didn’t look too inviting, so we rode on to the next town which is Bridgeport, and they did-
n’t have any restaurants at all!  So we decided to ride to Grand Coulee and have lunch there.  The res-
taurant that we have eaten at before was closed. By this time, we were very hungry and frustrated. 
We decided to go to the Casino at Grand Coulee, and their restaurant was open and prices very rea-
sonable. I guess from now on if we travel in that area on a Monday, we may have to pack a lunch. 
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We attended the monthly meeting of the UMCI club in Spokane. It was well attended. President Char-
lie Crane , gave a report on the various UMCI rallies he and Vice President John Fast, attended during 
the summer. They have had quite a busy summer. They went to Kamiah, Idaho, Coos Bay, OR, Tygh 
Valley, OR, and many others. They also attended the Oysterfest at Anacortes. The UMCI club that 
meets in Spokane has increased in club attendance. They are in good shape financially, and some of 
the members always ride after each meeting if the weather permits.  
  
 After the meeting, we joined Charlie Crane, John Fast, Mary and Dave Hill and Joyce Kelley , for a ride 
up to Marcus, WA to the annual Cider Festival. It was well attended and there were lots of activities 
for everyone.  The weather  cooperated , and there was a car show with lots of classics on display.  
  
The Cider festival is a local event that features a giant cider press while you wait. I would have bought 
some, but the line waiting for the cider stretched over a block long. We decided to view all the classic 
cars, and listen to the band that was playing.. They were playing all the old tunes that were popular 
during the 70's and 80's that featured the Stones, Credence Clearwater Revival, and many others. 
They were pretty good. Then we wandered around and viewed the many displays and then Dave and I 
decided to leave the group and headed towards home.  When we got on the road back to Kettle Falls, 
the traffic was backed up for miles. There was a big bottleneck at the intersection of Hwy 25 and Hwy 
20 leading back to Kettle Falls. Cars were inching along for the last couple miles.  Dave and I pulled off 
on side of the road and waited. When the majority of the cars had passed, we joined them and head-
ed back to Colville.   
  
We decided to go over the Tiger Pass and stop at the Beaver Lodge restaurant for lunch. It was quite 
busy, with two large tables of ATV riders. We had a great lunch and then we rode home along the 
Pend Oreille River.  
  
 We are so lucky to have such wonderful scenery in the Pacific Northwest. There are so many beauti-
ful passes that we can access within a hundred fifty miles. There is the Boulder Pass, Sherman Pass, 
Tiger Pass, Flowery Trail Pass, Blanchard Pass and many others.  
  
If you like lots of curves there is always the road to the Keller Ferry, or the Lewiston , ID road.  
  
There are so many wonderful rides that we can go on. We went to Marcus along the beautiful Colum-
bia river, and went over the Tiger Pass to get back home. The two rivers, The Columbia and the Pend 
Oreille, with the varying fall colors of foliage this time of year, were a real treat for the senses.  Fall is 
a special time of year for motorcycle riders. We are treated to the splendor of the changing leaves , 
and the hillsides are so beautiful. This fall has been one of the best because of  the warmer weather, 
and the mild temperatures.  
  
I highly recommend going for a ride, and enjoying it. 
 

Billie Leonard 
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Events On The Horizon 
Washington, Oregon & Idaho 

Jul 29-31, North Cascades Campout - Klipchuck Campground, Mazama 
             Dennis Parsley, dparsley63@gmail.com - Register upon arrival (Info) (Map)  

Jun 14-16, Idaho State Rally - Lewis & Clark Resort, Kamiah ID 
4243 Hwy 12, Tel 208-935-2556, Email: lcresort@lewisclarkresort.com  

Jun 21-23, Washington Alpine Campout - Alpine RV Park  
60751 Hwy 20, Marblemount, WA (Map), Duane Wood, 360-766-6603 

Apr 30-May 1, UMCI Spring Banquet, Othello Senior Center, Othello WA   
             Kevin Besel, kbesel52@gmail.com, Register ASAP, See Flyer / Download 
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Jun 7-10, Fields Spring State Park - Anatone, WA  (Map)   
               David Fitzgerald, route66@outlook.com , Reserve ASAP    RSVP 

Have a Kwik Camp or small trailer and want to share a campsite?   
Contact Daniel Magee for info,  email:   dastmagee@gmail.com 

Sep 2-5, Tygh Valley Rally - Wasco County Fairgrounds, OR (Map)  
            Ben Altman, ben.altman47@gmail.com,  No Registration, not required!  

Jul 19-21, UMCI International, Burns RV Park, Burns OR, See Flyer (Map) 
 Gary Shearer, backroad-rider@comcast.net,  Call Park ASAP to Register, FCFS 

Aug 25-28, Coos Bay Campout, Coos County Fairgrounds, Myrtle Point, OR 
                Chris Williams, cwilliams88ci@yahoo.com, $35 night/flat rate (Map) 

mailto:dparsley63@gmail.com
https://www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/okawen/recarea/?recid=59281C:/Users/daf/Documents/!Check%20Point!System!FilesDo%20Not!Remove
https://goo.gl/maps/5ZtXXAza9AewKQYA9
https://lewisclarkresort.com/
mailto:lcresort@lewisclarkresort.com
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Alpine+RV+Park/@48.550464,-121.425185,15z/data=!4m8!3m7!1s0x0:0x1dabec7e194bc77f!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d48.550464!4d-121.425185
mailto:kbesel52@gmail.com
https://www.dropbox.com/s/85g8xb6ymk70wcv/Spring%20Banquet%20Form%202022.pdf?dl=0
https://goo.gl/maps/Hq678s675ekfvFY3A
mailto:route66@outlook.com
https://washington.goingtocamp.com/create-booking/results?resourceLocationId=-2147483619&mapId=-2147483603&searchTabGroupId=0&bookingCategoryId=0&startDate=2022-06-07&endDate=2022-06-11&nights=4&isReserving=true&equipmentId=-32768&subEquipmentId=-32765&par
mailto:dastmagee@gmail.com
https://goo.gl/maps/vhepG5CEmKjHdCMA8
mailto:ben.altman47@gmail.com
https://burnsrvpark.net/
https://goo.gl/maps/ZPNBJ7g4axVmWtWq9
mailto:backroad-rider@comcast.net
mailto:cwilliams88ci@yahoo.com
https://goo.gl/maps/HXftN7ELzaTCJPZY8
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Here we all are, hurtling into the future. Electric cars, electric motorcycles, alternative fuels, smart 
devices, the Internet of Things. It’s all around us and creeping into our daily lives. 

Soon the future will include self-driving cars. But how distant is that future? That’s the big hairy ques-
tion, right there. The more computers and smart devices make their way into the vehicles we drive 
and share the roads with, the more the drivers in them stop paying attention to the task at hand. And 
the AI systems in cars are not good enough for the confidence too many drivers put in them. 

The Connected Motorcycle Consortium 

That, at least, is a possible conclusion reached by the authors and researchers from the Connected 
Motorcycle Consortium. They just released a white paper on “Powered Two Wheeler Conspicuity.” 
We all know becoming more conspicuous in traffic can help us avoid collisions. But the question is 
becoming, “more conspicuous to whom?” Or, more specifically, to what? 

Tesla’s Aren’t The Whole Problem 

You’ve probably been hearing about “self-driving” Tecla's that have recently plowed into motorcy-
cles, killing the riders. That’s definitely a problem, and FortNine released a video (below) recently tell-
ing us all about that particular problem. He makes a lot of excellent points as well as a few scary 
ones. The motorcyclists recently killed by Tecla's (more specifically, Tesla drivers), apparently had 
low, dual taillights that the Tesla “autopilot” misconstrued as far-away car tail lights instead of close-
up motorcycle tail lights. 

Safer Roads 
Advanced Driver Assistance: Still Not Seeing Motorcycles 

Autopilot, Adaptive Cruise Control; It's All a Problem 
Kate / @Moto_Muffin   

https://www.cmc-info.net/conspicuity.html
https://www.cmc-info.net/conspicuity.html
https://www.advrider.com/author/kate-m/
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The problems here are many. First, Tesla’s “auto pilot” is a misnomer. There’s some assistance, but 
Tesla is very clear that drivers should not fully rely upon the system. Drivers should always be alert 
and aware in the driver’s seat. The owner’s manual even states: “Navigate on Autopilot does not 
make driving autonomous. You must pay attention to the road, keep your hands on the steering yoke 
at all times, and remain aware of your navigation route.” Fat chance, eh? 

Also, the fact that Tesla is removing their front-facing radar in favor of relying on cameras alone is al-
so worrying. Cameras can be obstructed by rain, snow, mud, dead bugs, etc. 

Adaptive Cruise Control Is Already Here 

Let’s take Tecla's out of the equation. Manufacturers have fitted adaptive cruise control and lane as-
sist on a lot of modern cars. Though it has seen active use for some time, adaptive cruise control still, 
has a lot of issues “seeing” motorcycles. This is a much bigger problem, because so many more cars 
are outfitted with these systems than a more “Tesla-like” “auto pilot.” 

The 46-page white paper from the Connected Motorcycle Consortium lays out their methods, limita-
tions, recommendations for further research, and ideas for improvements. I highly recommend read-
ing the whole thing, if you have the time and inclination. It is a moderately unnerving read. 

https://www.cmc-info.net/uploads/1/2/1/4/121453783/white_paper_ptw_conspicuity.pdf
https://www.cmc-info.net/uploads/1/2/1/4/121453783/white_paper_ptw_conspicuity.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yRdzIs4FJJg
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A “Global Motorcyclist Target” 

The researchers set up various scenarios with a stand-in for a motorcycle, called a “Global Motorcy-
clist Target.” This is basically something shaped like a motorcycle with a rider (blue pants, black shirt, 
helmet) to be used in their testing, instead of endangering an actual motorcyclist. The model repre-
sents a motorcycle without a windshield or front fairing, with a small (600cc) engine, in the middle of 
the lane. There’s a troubling factor: the systems relied on motorcycles traveling in the center of their 
lane; otherwise, they can be confused with adjacent traffic. Who among us habitually rides in the very 
center of a lane? 

Advanced Driver Assistance Needs More Advancing 

They used cars outfitted with what they refer to as Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS). 
Mostly, this is adaptive cruise control. Even with lots of sensors all over the equipped cars, the sys-
tems failed to recognize that GMT a distressing number of times. 

The scenarios replicate real-world encounters we’ve all had with cars: overtaking them on a multi-
lane road, stopping in front of them, slowing in front of them, turning left in front of them, being be-
tween them and something like a box truck. The cars’ systems were not reliable enough not to hit 
motorcycles in too many scenarios. 

Fully 32 per cent of the time, a car’s ADAS failed to recognize a stopped lead motorcycle (or Powered 
Two Wheeler, PTW) in front of them to brake in time, in this study. 

Humans, Computers, or Both? Or Neither? 

The study detailed the way RADAR, LIDAR, and camera systems work in the ADAS systems, and what 
their limitations are. The human eye and brain might not be perfect, but they are much, much better 
at recognizing motorcycles in all kinds of weather than these systems are. Given that the driver is pay-
ing any attention at all. 

This is not a new problem. Studies have been showing for years that systems like adaptive cruise con-
trol fail to see motorcycles too often. But as more and more cars come standard with “safety” sys-
tems like these, the motorcycling community will encounter users who rely on them too much, to our 
detriment.  

Read Your Owners Manual 

All vehicles equipped with these systems have repeated warnings in their user manuals that the driv-
er is still responsible for not hitting other road users and must stay alert at all times: hands on the 
wheel, mind in the moment. How many people do you think really read their car’s owner’s manual? 
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Driving Manufacturers to Improve? 

We have always known that motorcyclists are among the most vulnerable road users. Studies like 
these can help to motivate manufacturers to make their systems see us more reliably. The trouble is, 
the systems are mostly tested on bicycles and pedestrians, which we all know are not generally found 
in road lanes and travelling at the same speed as the rest of traffic. The assumption that the system 
can see a pedestrian or a bicyclist, that it therefore must be able to see motorcyclists, is misguided at 
best. And yet, that’s where we are.  

If studies like this one are performed more often and with specific systems, perhaps they can be rated 
and therefore improved. Getting drivers to pay attention to what they’re doing is apparently, though, 
a non-starter. 

A Different Kind Of Visibility 

Instead of relying on ever-more disconnected drivers on the road to see us and keep us safe, it might 
be time to modify our motorcycles. Up to this point, we’ve tried bright colors, and interesting lighting, 
and sometimes even loud pipes, to make ourselves conspicuous to surrounding traffic. It might be 
time, instead, to think about playing to the AI as well as the human drivers. 

This means that instead of trying to catch the human eye, we need to think about radar deflection, 
and camera lens reflectivity. Some of us ride motorcycles that have giant, flat panels (think hard ADV 
luggage) on our bikes. Those are great for visibility by radar and cameras. Those of us who ride naked 
bikes or motorcycles with soft luggage may instead be nearly invisible to those same systems. Motor-
cycles in general lack a large, flat surface that’s easy for radar to “see.” 

Your luggage may make the back of your bike very visible, but what about the front? The dreaded left
-turner might not “see” the bike coming toward them unless it has a barn-door windshield fitted to it. 
Otherwise, it’s a bunch of uneven, pointy surfaces; that is the most challenging radar target. 

In An Unfortunate Technology Valley 

Finally, we may simply currently be in a technology lull. Too many drivers are relying wholly on poorly
-performing systems. Those systems are improving, but cars are still killing motorcyclists too often. 
One solution might eventually have to be vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communication systems. Once the 
majority of vehicles on the road can “see” each other by sensing, or reading, or hearing each other 
(whatever you’d like to call it) with a communication system, distracted drivers will stop killing other 
road users. The issue here, though, is privacy. Can you be tracked by your V2V communicator? Proba-
bly, just like you already are by your electronic toll reader. 
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Contact Lucy Johnson at:  509-269-4648 
Eastern Washington 

 

For Sale 
1995 Honda Goldwing GL 1500 Interstate • 54,000 miles 

New Windshield • Tune Up • Brakes • Ready to go • $4800  
• • • • • 

1995 Kwik Kamp with Queen Bed • $2500  
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For Sale 
Motorcycle / Sidecar Outfit 

Call Dave at:  208-210-8088 OR 208-627-8945 
Email:  sidecarbikerbillie@hotmail.com 

1996 Yamaha Royal Star 1300cc  
V4 • 5 Speed • Champion Escort Sidecar 
Fully Equipped with Running Boards • Fairing 

Studded Leather Saddlebags • Special Road Lights 
Special Patriotic Themed Painted Tank and Fender 

Color Matched Sidecar • Good Tires  

Sidecar mounted on bike was  $10,000   
Asking:  $6000 or Best Offer 

mailto:sidecarbikerbillie@hotmail.com
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UMCI Representatives  

David Fitzgerald, Editor 

UmciNewsWash@gmail.com  

Monthly Breakfast Schedules 

Columbia Basin Area, 2nd Sun. 
Inland Northwest Area, 1st Sat. 
Okanogan Area, 1st Sat. 
Seattle/Puget Sound, 1st Sat. 
Sedro Woolley Area, 1st Sat. 

   9:00am, Bob’s Restaurant, 1807 E. Kittlestone, Moses Lake  
   8:30am, Denny’s Restaurant, 6 N Pines Rd, Spokane 
   8:30am, Cariboo, 233 Queen Street, Okanogan  
   9:00am, Sports Keg Grill, 1660 S Burlington Blvd, Burlington   
   9:00am, Sports Keg Grill, 1660 S Burlington Blvd, Burlington  

509-531-1942 
509-531-1942 
509-238-4677 
509-238-2341 
509-429-1736 
206-300-5034  
360-766-6603 

Kevin Besel, Othello, WA 
Kevin Besel, Othello, WA 
Charlie Crane, Spokane, WA  
John Fast, Spokane, WA 
George & Willie Penner, Okanogan, WA 
David Fitzgerald, Kirkland, WA - Temp 
Duane Wood, Bow, WA 

International Representative 
WA State & Columbia Basin Rep 
Inland Northwest Area Rep (1) 
Inland Northwest Area Rep (2) 
Okanogan Area Rep & Treasure 
Seattle/Puget Sound Area Rep 
Sedro Woolley Area Rep 

Freedom, Friendship, Food & Fun 
Our Only Business 
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